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Date 13 Feb 2022 

Hare(s) Bodyshop 

Venue Whitmoor Common 

OnOn The Worplesdon Place 

PETAL  F INDS THE FLOUR,  
LE  PRO DEMANDS THE 

CREDIT  
“Look at life on the bright 

side” sang the crucified Brian; 
there were plus points to 
today’s trail. A fair few of us 
were back by 12.20, and the 
fastest even sooner, so that we 
stayed dry till we reached the 
beer. And this for some 5.5 
miles, a good length. Only one 
brief – if repulsive – passage 
of shiggy, at this season a 
distinct plus. The car park was 
big enough, and the locals 
friendly: Bonn Bugle had lost 
her car keys, but a note on her 
windscreen suggested she ask 
in the pub. Which was not 
even our pub. 

Once we looked to our hares 
to keep the pack together, 
which is largely achieved by 
the checks; today we were 
hopelessly strung out, 
implying most of the checks 

were far too easy, though 
the culture of FRBs has 
changed as well and the 
speed merchants disappear 
into the distance. This has 
consequences: when I left 
for home such stalwarts as 
Belcher, J. Arthur and 
‘IsKnees were nowhere to 
be seen; nor was 
Hornblower. 

The trail took in the 
Agricultural College of 
Merrist Wood, beloved of 
Le Pro when he is our hare, 
but other stretches today 
were unfamiliar. But this 
can be attributed in part to 
our running for an 
inordinate proportion of the 
trail on black top, 
occasioning caustic 
comment from those who 
spoke to me, such as 

Chastity Belt and Atalanta. 
(How the Countess came to be 
separated from her Earle 
remained a mystery). 

It seems Guildford had run in 
this area on the previous 
Monday, so that at the only 
check which really held up the 
front runners - and allowed your 
elderly scribe to catch up – we 
did come across old flour. Later 
we even found their On In 
signs, about a mile from our 
own finish. At that check I had 
the distinct impression that 
Wurzle and Lady Chatterley had 
gone off checking elsewhere; I 
never saw them again, but they 
were already in when I got 
back, as of course were Popeye, 
Stevie Blunder, and Miss Bean. 
Well, for that matter so were 
Uncle Gerry with Tosser, and 
Teddy Bear was finishing one 

of his solitary excursions of a 
Sunday morning. 

From the Guildford On In 
marks the dominant checkers 
were Petal and Raffles, but it 
was Le Pro who bent my ear 
with requests for prominence 
in this report. Well, I did 
promise to mention him. 

I have a cultural question 
for hashers. American films 
love to include car chases, but 
pursuit by running is also a 
feature; now, you and I know 
that no one can sprint for 
more than 30 seconds or so. In 
a film the actors can use as 
many takes as the director 
allows to show them sprinting, 
giving a quite unrealistic 
impression. In reality, what 
would be your tactics in a 
pursuit? Plainly both must 
start at full speed; in reality 
both will soon have to slow 
down. The person pursued 

will seek to hide; while the 
pursuer can still see him, the 
pursuer might slow down 
first? 

Loyalty may seem one of 
the supreme virtues: the 
departure of Cressida Dick 
shows it is not. Her fierce 
defence of badly-behaved 
police officers was her 
undoing. My own MP, Kwasi 
Kwarteng, a man of great 
intelligence and ability, has 
found himself justifying 
Johnson’s indefensible 
slanders against Sir Keir 
Starmer At least 4 other 
Cabinet Ministers, Truss, 
Raab, Patel, Dorries, to 
whom no one would entrust a 
whelk stall, occupy great 
Offices of State because they 
are loyal to their leader. An 
over-rated quality! 

 
OnOn! FRB 

MOA 1 

Grand Master : 
Hash Flash  

(aka Neil Wilson-Harris) 
 

Joint Masters: 
Uncle Gerry / Gibber 

(aka Gerry Gurney) 
01372 386921   (h) 

cggurney@btinternet.com     
 

Tosser 
(aka Trevor Russell 

  
Religious Advisor : 

Le Pro 
(aka Stuart Gibb 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 
Birthing Blanket 

(aka  Stephanie Ward) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J Arthur 

(aka Arthur Thomas) 
 

Trail Master: 
RHUM 

(aka Barry Nickelson) 
 

DapperHasherie: 
Fleur D’Or 

(aka Hazel Craig)   
 

Biermeister: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
 

On Sec: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
01372 454907 (h) 
07730 202263 (m) 

 
HashEd: 

Master Bates  
(aka Briain Lee) 

 
Scribe : 

FRB 
(aka FRB Hughes) 

 
 

sh3@surreyh3.org 
 www.surreyh3.org 

 
 

Trails Line: 
07484 134245 

(The line that never rings!) 

The Whitless Hare 

The Runday Shag 



Receding Hare-Line 2022 - Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    2405 

Date   20 February 2022 

Hare(s) Cap’n Webb               

Venue The Sands south of Farnham 

On On Barley Mow 

Post Code     GU10 1NB 

OS SU881461 

Scribe FRB 

what3words email.insiders.passenger 

2406 27 Feb Uncle Gerry & Mrs G Beare Green 

2407 06 Mar Teq ’n’?                 Young Street CP, Leatherhead 

2408 13 Mar Simple TBA 

2409 20 Mar Hashflash/GM TBA 

2410 27 Mar JArthur                    AGM Holmbury Village Hall 

2411 03 April TBA TBA 

 

Our and Other Hash Events 2022 

04/03/22  38th First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: RHUM - Venue: Ewell - OnOn: Pub Food 
 
25/03/22 Officials Dinner - Venue: Clandon 
 
27/03/22 AGM - Venue & OnOn: Holmbury St Mary Village Hall 
 
01/04/22  39th First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: RHUM - Venue: TBA - OnOn: TBA 
 
 

07/05/22 Hash May Ball - Venue: Bush Hotel, Farnham 
 

06/05/22  40th First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: Tequil'over- Venue: Bookham Area - OnOn: TBA 
 

N

 
A31 Hogs Back, take sign posted turns to Seale. Through Seale towards 
Elstead for 1.5 miles to crossroad, turn right into Littleworth Road and follow 
for 1 mile till you see pub. 
Car park smallish and for local people, so best to walk down from start, or in 
area around pub. 
On-On the Barley Mow. Littleworth Rd, The Sands, Farnham GU10 1NE : 
[broom.plants.pounds] 01252 782200 – lovely landlady who happy to have us 
all, who says call to book lunch. 
 
My Birthday – free beer! [I’m sold! MB] 
 
(If you haven't had enough yet): get to Start: At pub turn south along 
Smugglers Way and park after 200yds, near footpath sign on the right (On 
Out). 

The Runday Shag Page 2 

 
 

Dregs Petal’s Track 

The Worplesdon Six 

Sinners 

Dregs  snapper 

Jingoist? My fingers are numb! 
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Colour Supplement    
MOA 0 

That Shiggy! 

Ashtead Rotary 
Burns Night 

Addendum 2404 
 

I started the trail and realised that I was still wearing my fleece and so, to avoid overheating, took it 
back to my car. I then found myself at the front of the last, somewhat strung out group with Dr D and 
JArthur who was slowed down by his charge, Filo. At Jordon Hill we lost the trail (it had turned right 
a little earlier on) and then Bods appeared, laying the shortcut for the last group. Instead of retracing 
our steps, we followed Bods to the trail which was on Goose Rye Road.  

Dr D joined the short-cutters so it was just JArt (with Filo) and me that were the last runners on the 
full trail. After we had negotiated that awful shiggy section, we encountered IsKnees and Belcher, 
who were checking. IsKnees led but having veered off trail a few times, had to catch us up. Just be-
fore the On-In, however, he sprinted out of sight. 

At the end of the circle it was noted that CL wasn’t back but nobody seemed to want to do anything 
about it and headed for the pub. I “telegrammed” him from the pub and he replied that his ETA was 
10 min. He did, in fact, join us at 13:20. Over to the RA: 

 

The GM was absent but the RA had returned. 
He had noticed jingoism on the hash the previous Sunday and demanded the culprit; J. Arthur 

owned up and took a drink. 
Forget the Guildford 4, the Birmingham 6, the Magnificent 7, the Surrey Hash now has the 

Worplesdon 5 for shortcutting past the cemetery, No Nookie, Stevie Blunder, Miss Bean, Lady Chat-
terley, 3s4d but Wurzel was led astray, joined the group so it's the Worplesdon 6. 

Sinners: 
Lost Keys...Bonn Bugle 
Cheapskate....3s4d not willing to use his wedding vouchers with Lady Chatterley. 
Clever is Trevor now top man in the Taliban with his black jacket. 
Scab, copycat, cheat, ponce, plagiarist the RA had real words and a drink for Bodyshop the hare. 

 

     I can’t find my collection of Franz Liszt piano music. I’m feeling rather listless! 
   No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery. 
I’m taking part in a stair climbing competition. I need to step up my game! 
I’ve got a phobia of over-engineered buildings. It’s a complex, complex, complex. 
I hate insect puns, they really bug me. 
A photon checked into a hotel and was asked “Any luggage?” “No I’m travelling light!” 
 

OnOn! Master Bates 
  
Lord Raleigh’s Equine SH3 Oppos  

THE GALLOPING BEAR pulled a stroke at Lingfield to come in at 12/1from 14 others as I. have 
lamented many times before   LITTLE BROWN BEAR seems to have disappeared off the radar 
rather like her human counterpart - In a search sometimes it is just one letter or one space that makes 
the difference. However, partner? DAAFY ran at Southwell   in mid-January and won - spoiling his 
copybook by coming 4/8, 3 weeks later at the same venue and due to run there again on Friday PER-
CY PROSECCO came 7/13 at Lingfield in January and is due to run at Taunton on Monday his best 
was a second at Wolverhampton in August   HAZEL aka FLEUR IRLANDAISE etc. finally placed at 
Southwell at 14/1 GIBBERWELL continued his flight into oblivion by coming 5th to Two 'TEDDYS' 
figured in one race at (?) But probably the Chinese New Year celebrations took their toll as neither 
showed, SCARLET SEYMOUR was spotted running over the fences at Dundalk - no stick in evi-
dence so we presume he finished. AMERICAN GERRY was fancied to win from a small field at   
FONTWELL but could only finish 2/5 SCUD was, 66/1 and justified his odds by coming last. 2nd 
was AMERICAN GERRY 3rd WELLS GLORY aka The GREY FOX RIP, remember him? And 4th 
was LIGHT EM UP NIGEL - I don't think so    AMERICAN GERRY went out again on Friday and 
won at 1/3.  

GIBBERWELL probably did too much of that in his next race at Doncaster and finished pulled up - 
too much talk and not enough action! Also on Wednesday at Exeter LORD BRYAN whose year has 
been none too auspicious his form reads PP653P Could he do any better here!? the bookies didn't 
think some and put him out to 18/1He came some way down the FIELD However the Irish 10 year 
old BRIAN STORM put up a better show to come 2nd/7 at Market Rasen.  FUSIL RAFFLES entered 
for a big race in March at Cheltenham finished 5th in a 3m hurdle at Doncaster where HURRICANE 
HARVEY was 8th ENORMOUS aka DORMOUSE (out to graze) MOUSE IN THE HOUSE etc. 
came in at an enormous price 18/1(?) at Chepstow on Friday CALL ME LORD ran his best race in 
January over 3 m coming 3rd at 33 /1  

RAVENS RETURN aka Tweedle Dum DUNCAN OF SCOTLAND etc. showed what he could do 
after a long lay-off FLYING SARA aka Ballista ran at Exeter on Ikev   and came 4/8 so maybe she is 
also on the way back.  It is about time the PETERS got honourable mention PETER’S PORTRAIT 
runs today in the 210 Huntingdon Wonder what a composite picture of the SH3 Peters would look 
like - there must be 5 or 6 of 'em. 

Well time to wrap it up - not before time I hear you say! 
 

On On at a tentative canter - mind the shiggy, Lord Raleigh 

The SH3 Book Club 

Bastards! 


